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Abstract 
In order to overcome the algorithmic deficiencies associated with conventional real-time optimization(RTO) such as 
huge process models, enormous manipulated variables, a so-called process goose queue (PGQ) technique is 
subsequently established inspired by biologic nature of flying wild geese. Taking advantage of this ad-hoc structure, a 
plant-wide process can be decomposed into several hierarchically connected PGQs, accordingly, process RTO 
identical with the following and tracking issues between leading and following geese. Followed by this philosophy, 
related theoretical definitions, the adjustment rules, implement procedure are explicitly introduced. Finally, a 
straightforward plant-wide process is employed to demonstrate the feasibility and validity of the contributions. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Traditionally, plant-wide process optimization approaches can be classified into global architecture and 
decentralized architecture. The main impacts on global optimization performance arise from model 
complexity and nonlinearity, as well as heavy computational burden. Alternatively, the decentralized 
approaches decompose large-scale optimization problems into several sub-systems mutually coordinated. 
Lubomír Bakule [1] exemplified that this methodology serves as effective tools to overcome specific 
difficulties arising in large-scale complex systems such as high dimensionality, information structure 
constraints, uncertainty, and delays. Relevant to this research, Dantzig-Wolfe decomposition [2] has been 
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proved quite active. However, limited to deal with linear programming problems, Dantzig-Wolfe 
decomposition is less adapted for plant-wide processes which usually involve severe nonlinearity. In a 
parallel study, hierarchical multi-level optimization algorithms have attracted much attention as well, 
which firstly convert an optimization problem into a multi-system and subsequently dealt with it using 
multi-objective programming [5, 6]. However, due to demanding for separable or approximately separable 
objectives, the above-cited methods account for considerable systematic deviations in the presence of 
severe nonlinear relations between the global objective and sub-objectives.  
Actually, a plant-wide process can be recognized as the connections of numerous basic operational 
units. Inspired by the philosophy of flying goose queue, an operational unit could be regarded as a goose 
queue, so that the achievements of optimal set points in operational units are consistent with the 
mechanism of flocks of geese self-organizing into V-formation. Therefore, we came up with a novel idea 
of “process goose queue (PGQ)” to reconfigure plant-wide process, with which, plant-wide process real-
time optimization can be implemented according to the one of the PGQ adjustment rules. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide the theoretical 
foundations of PGQs along with adjustment rules; Section 3 presents the implement procedure towards 
decomposing a plant-wide process into a plant-wide PGQ. A case study is illustrated in Section 4. Section 
5 concludes the contribution and assesses the future prospective. 
2. Process Goose Queue Methodologies 
The flying goose queue has been studied by several researchers [7, 8] along with the corresponding 
upwash models. As shown in Fig. 1, a flying goose could generate an upward pressure known as upwash 
which is beneficial for following geese both to maintain altitudes and save energy. Every following goose 
should take the optimal upwash position as objective and achieve the optimal position by measuring the 
upwash and communicating with their neighbors. The eventual steady-state formation is shown in Fig. 2. 
                          
From operation perspectives, plant-wide industrial processes can be described by following equation: 
),( XSgY =                                                                                        (1) 
where, Y,S, X and g indicate sets of the output state variables, input state variables, manipulated variables 
and steady-state relationship functions, respectively. In this sense, we could provide basic descriptions 
associated with PGQ approaches. 
Definition1 (PGQ) 
A process goose queue (PGQ) is a 4-tuple, PGQ = (L, FS, FM, A), where 
•L is the process leading goose unit (PLGU), such that φ≠⊂ ｝｛ SLL , represented as               ; 
•FS is the state following goose unit (SFGU), such that SFS ⊂  represented as               ; 
•FM is the manipulated following goose unit (MFGU), such that φ≠⊂ ｝｛ XFF MM , represented 
as               ; 
Fig. 2. Steady-state formation of a goose queue. Fig. 1. Upwash generated by a flying goose. 
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•A is the information arc (IA), such that φ≠⊂∪∪×⊆ ）｝（））（（｛ GAFFLAA MS , represented as inverted V; 
• φ=∩ MS FF ， φ=∩ MFL ， φ=∩ SFL , ),( MS FFAL＝ .
The graphical descriptions of PGQ are illustrated in Fig.3，where, L,FS and FM represent Y, S, and 
X ,respectively. The relationship among process goose queue (PGQ) denotes process steady-state 
relationship function, g.
To self-organize a V-formation, L acts as a leader which produces upwash, while following geese 
(including FS and FM) take the maximal upwash position as objective and achieve the optimal position by 
measuring the upwash and communicating with their neighbours.  
Definition 2(Optimum operating states) 
An optimum operating state refers to an ideal PGQ configuration in which a PLGU operating 
at an ideal trajectory is followed by an optimum V-formation constituted by a SFGU and a MFGU, 
as described by: 
            　　　　),( *** MS FFAL =                                                    (2) 
Practically, optimum operating states could be destroyed by uncertain disturbances, which 
perturb PLGU from the ideal trajectory or cause the SFGU and a MFGU to be different from 
upwash maxima. All those situations will lead to inferior operating states and are in desperate need 
of adjustment to recover. Motivated by this idea, two alternative adjustment rules associated 
with a PGQ are specified as follows.  
Rule 1 (SFGU driven adjustment) 
Once the operating state of PGQ deviates from an optimum one due to SFGU failing to follow 
it, MFGU would try to adjust its position autonomously to formulate a new optimum formation. At 
the same time, PLGU would slightly shift its position to survive the adjustment of MFGU.  
Rule 2 (PLGU driven adjustment) 
Once a PGQ operates away from its normal trajectory, PLGU would try to adjust its position 
autonomously back to an ideal one. At the same time, SFGU and MFGU would operate in 
consistent with the activities of PLGU, formulating an adapted operating state.  
Rule2 has been introduced in a previous work [9] as a new approach to implement plant-wide process 
operational optimization.  In regard to rule1, the case of SFGU failing to follow optimum operating 
state is equivalent to the emergence of the uncertain disturbances in process, therefore, rule1 
can be adopted as adjustment rule in real-time optimization and L will be driven back to ideal 
trajectory by manipulating MF , keeping SF  constant and utilizing steady-state relationship 
function ),( MS FFAL＝ .
3. Real-time optimization 
In fact, process optimization could be identified as a procedure of adjusting manipulated variables to 
minimize or maximize economic goals subjecting to the constraints of process models. What’s more, 
process models which are depend on the connections of operational units can be described as multi-layer 
PGQ. The economic objective function of a plant-wide optimization problem is named PGQ-Objective. 
Therefore, a plant-wide PGQ formulation for process optimization is consequently described in Fig. 7. 
Fig. 3. A PGQ (process goose queue) 
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   The operational unit in which disturbances occur is called ill-PGQ. The implement procedure is 
suggested to implement the plant-wide process RTO starting with ill-PGQ detection. 
Step 1 (ill-PGQ detection)  
Once the PGQ-Objective is changed, the ill-PGQ detection would start along the ascending depth 
indexes of PGQs. If iL  shifts but SiF  keeps constantly, PGQi would be identified as the ill-PGQ.  
Step 2 (PGQ follow-up) 
PGQ follow-up approaches start off with PGQi which is identified as the ill-PGQ. By applying rule 
1,the optimization problem behind PGQ follow-up approaches is formulated by Eq. (3), in which, the 
previous optimum value of PGQ i is followed and tracked by adjusting MiF . While the upper PGQ, PGQ (i-
1), would regard iL  as its SFGU consistent with the plant-wide PGQ structures. For simplicity’s sake, we 
only consider the treatment of one multi-layer PGQ (j=1). (Noting Fs0=Ps).  
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where, iL* is the objective value of PLGU.   
Step 3 (PGQ-Objective achievement) 
The optimum value of PGQ-Objective, *P , can be achieved by applying rule 1(SFGU driven 
adjustment), i.e., solving the following optimization problem: 
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4 A Case Study 
Let’s consider a plant-wide process consisting two operational units as shown in Fig.8 .The 
corresponding optimization problem is expressed as (5).  The corresponding plant-wide PGQ can be 
described in Fig.9.  Before optimization, variables assignment is carried on so that ][0 MS PP＝ω ,
][ MiSii FF＝ω =are obtained. The ill-PGQ is PGQ21/PGQ 12.The implement procedures in this process 
are listed as followed: 
PMn
n…
1
FS(m-1)1 / Lm1 FM(m-1)1
FS21 / L31 FM21
FM11
PS1 / L11 …
PGQ-Objective  
FS11 / L21
FMm1FSm1
PGQ m1  
PGQ11  
PGQ 21  
……
Fig. 4. A plant-wide PGQ 
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(1) PGQ21 and PGQ 12 follow-up  
As the ill-PGQs, PGQ21 and PGQ 12 represent the same operational unit in process and try to bring 
L21 / L12= [y2] back to their previous operating points. In the processes, PGQ21 and PGQ 12utilizing 
real-time measurements, adapt and exchange their information using algorithm to obtain the new 
estimate, k,21ω = k,12ω =[x1, x2, x3].The obtained )(21 kL = )(12 kL =y2 will server as SFGUs of PGQ 11
and PGQ 0.
(2) PGQ 11 follow-up  
PGQ11obtains ),11( kSF from y2 achieved by PGQ21 and adapts and exchanges its information using 
algorithm to obtain the new estimate, k,11ω = [x1, x2, x3]. The obtained )(11 kL = y1 will server as SFGUs 
of  PGQ 0.
(3) PGQ-Objective achievement 
PGQ-Objective adapts and exchanges their information from y1 and y2 achieved by PGQ11 and 
PGQ12 (PGQ21) respectively, therefore gets PGQ-Objective achievement. 
Results of applying PGQ in PGQ11 and PGQ12 (PGQ21) are shown in Fig.10 and Fig.11 respectively. 
As the result, [x1, x2, x3] = [1.0965, 0.9664, 0.1505] is obtained with the objective value of 8.1934. 
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Fig.6. plant-wide PGQ of the numerical optimization problem
Operational unit1 Operational unit2
y1 y2
x1 x2 x3 x1 x2 x3
Fig.  5. A plant-wide process
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The average relative performance of the PGQ and global architecture strategy is compared. PGQ takes 
10% of elapsed time used by global architecture and obtains the same objective value. Furthermore, it 
must be taken into account that the step precision used by PGQ is 100 times shorter than that of global 
architecture’s. These values determine that PGQ has great advantages over global architecture for plant-
wide process and especially suitable for real time optimization. 
                                        
Fig.7. results of applying PGQ in PGQ11                                                      Fig.8. Results of applying PGQ in PGQ12
5. Conclusions 
 Through the case study aforementioned, distinguished features associated with the PGQ-RTO 
methodologies could be revealed. In contrast to conventional RTO which usually optimizes a complex 
objective function involving enormous manipulated variables; PGQ-RTO decomposes the optimization 
problem into several PGQ follow-up implementations which contribute to considerable computational 
simplicity. PGQ-RTO is recognized to utilize more real-time measurements which are beneficial for 
process model update; In spite of our efforts at demonstrate the feasibility and validity of the 
contributions supporting by case study, the convergence characteristics of the PGQ methodology is still 
remained to be investigated mathematically in future. 
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